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Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger intends to increase the states emphasis on
renewable energy and hydrogen-fueled vehicles.

Governor says global
warming a top priority
Sam an th a Y oung
ASStH lATFI) I’RFSS

S A C K A M E N T O — California’s landmark effort to set a cap on
greenhouse gas emissions is just one step in a long-term strategy by the
nation’s most populous state to combat global climate change, Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger said Tuesday in an interview.
The governor said the global warming strategy for California, the
world’s 12th largest producer o f greenhouse gases, will include further
industrial reductions and initiatives such as placing greater emphasis on
k renewable energy and hydrogen-fueled cars.
Schwarzenegger said he hopes California’s efforts on global warming
will inspire other states and the federal government, which has done lit
tle to curb the emissions scientists blame for warming the Earth.
“ We are trying to bring other people in and inspire them and work
with them,’’ Schwarzenegger said in a telephone interview with The
Associated Press. “ We want to be in the forefront. California has always
been known for that.’’
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Students wait in line at the El Corral Bookstore. The first week o f the quarter always brings long lines,
but the bookstore offers last-minute supplies for students to pick up while waiting.

see Schwarzenegger, page 2

Sherifis find body o f missing student near site o f accident
K risten M arschall
MUSTANr. DAILY

After searching for several days,
the San Luis O bispo C oun ty
S h e riff’s D epartm ent uncovered
the body o f Enrique Jim en ez
among the rocks at Montaña de
Oro on M onday afternoon.
Jim en ez visited the popular
beach Spooner’s Cove with a fresh
man orientation group on the
afternoon o f Sept. 22.
Cornel
M orton, vice president for Student
Affairs, said the group had visited
the state park to hike and enjoy the
park as an opportunity to see more
o f San Luis O bispo County.

Jim enez and a fellow student in
the program — Orientation for
United R A SA (O U K ), a sub-com 
m ittee
of
the
M ovim iento
Estudiatil X ic a n a /o de Aztlan
(M EX A ) and an alternative for
Hispanic students to the Week o f
W elcome (WOW) program —
climbed out onto a rock only to be
overtaken
by
what
M orton
described as “ a rogue wave.’’ While
the other student escaped danger,
Jim enez wasn’t as lucky.
“ This could have happened any
where,” said Ken Barclay, director
for Student Life and Leadership.
A nearby WOW group happened
to be on the scene and heard the

scream ing. A freshman in the multicultural center the evening
group, who had previously been a Jim enez went missing “just to be
lifeguard, ran to help but was together,” Barclay said. “ It was very
unsuccessful, Barclay said. The subdued.”
WOW leader promptly called the
Lia Hernandez, a social science
WOW advisers, who alerted vari senior and form er M EX A presi
ous university organizations to the dent, said the Jim enez family had
situation.
requested that M E X A members
Jim enez remained missing and refrain from speaking to the press.
was presumed dead until Monday
M orton said the counseling cen
when members o f the Sh eriff’s ter has been available to students
Underwater Search and R ecovery who are coping with the incident.
Team found the body approximate Although he said it is too early to
ly KM) yards from where he suppos make any final decisions, the situa
edly entered the water, a news tion will be analyzed to ensure that
release from the San Luis Obispo “ nothing like this could ever hap
County Sheriff’s Department said. pen again.”
“ That organization has been
O U R members gathered in thé

very instrumental in the past,”
M orton said. “ They are quite em o
tionally struck.”
Barclay said all new students are
invited to partake in orientation
program s and estim ated that
approximately 80 percent o f all
incom ing students partake in the
program. This year nearly 3,4(K)
incom ing students were partici
pants.
For WOW, orientation leaders
are required to go through three
hours o f training per week during
spring quarter, as well as a couple
workshops on the side. Barclay said
it is mandatory for students to sign

see Jimenez, page 2
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Schwarzenegger
continued from page /

On Wednesday in San f rancisco,
the governor is scheduled to sign a
bill imposing a first-in-the-nation
emissions cap on utilities, refineries
and m anufacturing plants. Two
years ago, the state imposed tight
regulations on automobile tailpipe
emissions, an initiative that is being
challenged in federal court by
automakers.
Schw arzenegger’s endorsem ent
o f the global warming issue has
helped burnish the govern or’s
environmental credentials during a
year m which he faces re-election.
His plans for additional state action
rest on w hether he wins in
Novem ber against state treasurer
Phil Angelides, the D em ocratic
nominee who also has embraced
the state cap.
C'alifornia’s etforts on global
warming have been m the spotlight
since Schw arzenegger and the
state’s
legislative
D em ocrats
reached the deal to cut greenhouse
gas emission last m onth.The gover
nor and Uritish I’ rime Minister
I'ony lilair also have agreed to
work together to develop new
technologies to com bat global
warming.
C'aliforma’s efforts to cut green
house gas emissions are part o f a
goal to cut the state’s emissions to
1990 levels by 2020, an estimated
2.S
percent
reduction.
Schwarzenegger issued an execu
tive order m 200.S calling for an
even more ambitious reduction —
cutting the levels o f greenhouse
gases to SO percent below 1990
levels by 2050.
“ In fitness, the field I come
from, It ’s all part o f goals. You step
on the scales and say,‘ 1 weigh 220
pounds; I want to get my body
weight down to 200. Here’s the
plan and how to do it, and I’m
going to check every day if I get
there,’ ”
Schw arzenegger
said.
“ T hat’s what we’re trying to do
here with the emissions (oO green
house gases.”
The industrial emissions cap has
been praised by environmentalists
as a step toward fighting global cli
mate change, but business leaders
have warned that it will increase
their costs and force them to scale
hack their C'alifornia operations.
Schw arzenegger dismissed the
criticism, citing a study by the
University o f California, Berkeley
that estimates 89,(MMf job s will be
created as the state weans itself
from fossil fuels.
“ When you set goals, it makes

other industries be innovative.
They end up being innovative and
creating new ways o f solving prob
lems, and that’s what this is all
about.” Schwarzenegger said. “ We
feel very strongly we can do that
and add job s and make industries
boom .”
Many scientists believe green
house gases such as carbon dioxide,
methane and nitrous oxide are
trapping heat in the atmosphere,
leading to a warming o f the Earth.
In turn, that threatens to alter
weather patterns, shrink wildlife
habitat and raise sea levels around
the globe.
A study released Monday by a
research team headed by Jam es
Hansen o f N A S A ’s Cîoddard
Institute for Space Studies m New
York concluded that the Earth has
been warming at a rate o f 0.36
degree Fahrenheit per decade for
the last 30 years.
In C'alifornia. state reports have
predicted the state could suffer dire
consequences as temperatures rise.
W arming could lead to earlier
melting o f the Sierra snowpack,
flooding in the Central Valley and
the San Francisco Bay area, and
changes in growing seasons for the
country’s largest agricultural pro
ducer. Clim ate change also could
threaten the state’s water supply.
If re-elected, Schw arzenegger
said he would seek legislation to
protect the state’s coastline in the
face o f rising ocean levels. He also
w'ants to shore up the state’s vul
nerable drinking water supplies by
building more reservoirs.
O n Tuesday, he signed three
other bills related to global warm
ing, including one by Sen. jo e
Smntian, D-l*alo Alto, requiring
investor-owned utilities to acquire
at least 20 percent o f their power
from renewable sources by 2010.
Previous law had given the utilities
until 2017.
Schw arzenegger
will
use
Wednesday’s event in San Francisco
to sign another Dem ocrat-spon
sored global warm ing bill with
potentially w ide-ranging conse
quences.
That bill, by state Sen. Don
Perata, D -O akland, will prohibit
('.alifornia’s large utilities and cor
porations from entering long-term
power contracts with suppliers
whose electricity sources do not
meet the state’s greenhouse gas
emission standards. The measure is
intended to force coal plants in the
western U.S. to install cleaner tech
nologies.
But California’s global warming
strategy already faces legal hurdles.
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Federal lawsuits related to green
house
gas
issues
involving
C'aliform a,
Vermont
and
M assachusetts
could
threaten
C'alifornia’s ability to meet its
goals.
Earlier this week, a federal Judge
in Fresno ruled that a coalition o f
automakers could pursue its lawsuit
against the state for forcing them to
cut tailpipe emissions.
Kegulations adopted in 2004 by
the California Air Kesources Board
account for roughly 20 percent o f
the state’s emission goals for the
year 2020. Automakers have said
the regulation seeks to set a new
standard for fuel efficiency, som e
thing only the federal government
can do.
Meanwhile, Massachusetts and 11
other states, including California, are
challenging the Bush administration’s
decision not to regulate heat-trap
ping carbon dioxide as a pollutant.
The case is before the U.S. Supreme
C'ourt.
Schwarzenegger said he has “ total
confidence” California and other
states will prevail in the multitude o f
lawsuits.
“ That is always part o f when you
govern a state that people cbillenge
things,” he said.
While seven states in the
Northeast have announced regula
tions to cap and trade emissions from
power plants, no other state has
moved forward with a statewide cap
like C'aliforma’s. And federal lawmak
ers have shown little appetite to allow
similar legislation through Congress.
(living himself and C'alifornia law
makers credit, Schwarzenegger said
he believed that the federal govern
ment would soon follow the state’s
lead.
“ That is the idea — to let enough
states join the movement that even
tually the federal government will say,
‘I think we should also join here.’ I
have
great
hope
for
that,”
Schwarzenegger said.
Schwarzenegger also revealed that
he has converted two o f his four gasguzzlmg Hummers to be more ecofriendly.
C3ne Humm er now runs on
hydrogen while another runs on bio
fuel. The other two are in storage,
Schwarzenegger said.
Environmentalists have criticized
the governor for driving and popu
larizing one o f the least fuel-efficient
vehicles on the market.
“ It is important to show leadership
and to show that Hummers or any
other trucks or big vehicles can be
changed, and there is the technology
out there and the technoUigy will
improve all o f the time,” he said.

friends.”
Morton said Jim enez wanted to
“ follow in his brother’s footsteps”
and would have been an engi
neering major, ju st like his older
brother at Sacram ento State
University.
“ When 1 look at what’s hap
pened, much o f the C'al Foly
com m unity has em braced his
memory,” M orton said. “ I’ve been
in Student Affairs for 25 years and
this particular death has really
impacted me.”
The San Luis (3bispo C'ounty
C oroner’s Office will conduct an
autopsy to determine Jim enez’s
exact cause o f death.
“ You are made to feel very sad,
but It’s very important to take
care o f each other and reach out
to one another,” M orton said.
“ Cal Poly is known for being a
safe campus but tragedy can strike
anywhere.”

Jimenez
continued from page I

a pledge agreeing to follow uni
versity policies, such as no drugs
or alcohol. Additionally, the lead
ers are to have planned out their
week in advance so WOW offi
cials know where groups are at all
times.
“ The sad thing is an accident
like this could happen to anyone
regardless o f training,” Barclay
said.
M orton said he spent Saturday
with Jim enez’s father, mother, two
brothers and family friend. They
visited Montaña de O ro and a
small group o f O U R members
join ed them.
“ I asked his brothers about
him,” M orton said. “ He was a
very, very excited and enthusiastic
kid and very bright. He was funfilled; he liked movies and going
out to eat at restaurants with
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Q uestion o f the day:
D o y o u a g r e e w ith f a c e b o o k ’s la t e s t ch an g es.^

“ I don ’t like it.
Facebook should
be for intelligent
people, not stupid
high schoolers.
Facebook is m y
life.”
-Garrett M cD aniel
history
sophom ore

“ Facebook vras
supposed to be a
separate college net
work and now it’s
just like MySpace. I
don’t want to be
poked by a 4-yearold.”
-Brianne Bethel
psychology
junior

“ I’m really pissed. It “As much as I feel
“ Facebook has
vras for college stu that facebook’s got reached a new level
dents and I feel vio ten out o f hand, I’m
o f creepy status.
tired o f hearing peo
lated by these
N ow random 40ple complain about
younger fecebookers. it. If you use com year-olds that aren’t
I can’t live without mon sense it’s still a
in school can stalk
good communica
facebook.”
college students.”
tion tool.”
-D ou^as Johns
political science
sophomore

* * * * *

-Matt Anderson
-MoDy Chôma
art & design materials engineering
senior
junior
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Suburban hom es in California ! Soldier who refused
turned into marijuana hothouses to serve second Iraq
tour surrenders to
military officials

D on T h o m p so n
A s s o i lAl H ) I’R l SS

ELK C'.IUWE, C'.alit'. — Leon
Nunn stepped out Ins front door
one recent afternoon only to be
waved back by a squadron t)f drug
agents using a battering ram on a
neighbor’s home.
The half-million-dollar home in
the quiet subdivision was found to
be stuffed with high-grade m ari
juana plants, growing in soil-free
trays under bright lights.
More than 4(* similar busts have
been reported over the past two
months in neighborhoods in and
around Sacramento, exposing what
has becom e a new battleground in
California’s battle against marijuana
cartels.
Lot growers with suspected ties
to Asian organized crime in San
Francisco have been buying subur
ban homes to the east because o f
the anonymity the neighborhoods
offer, and because the houses are
relatively affordable by California
standards. The owners then close
the blinds and convert the homes
into marijuana hothouses.
“ We had no idea. 1 was
shocked,” said Nunn, an associate
minister at Elk (irove’s Progressive
C'hurch o f (io d in Christ. "We
never saw them or heard from
them. It was just a real quiet house
on the block.”
The Nunns have since installed
security lights and cameras and said
some o f their neighbors are talking
about moving away.
“ N ow w e’re ju st suspicious
every time we see som ething
around here,” said the minister’s
wife, Patricia. "You pay this much
money, you d o n ’t expect those
things to happen.”
Until now. West C oast law
enforcement agencies have been
more concerned about large-scale
outdoor marijuana gardens, which
often are planted in public forests
or parks by M exican drug cartels.
The D rug Enforcement Agency
saw a .SO percent increase nation
wide in indoor operations in 2(M)5
from the year before, said Ciordon
Taylor, w ho heads the D rug
Enforcem ent
Adm inistration
region in central and Northern
C'alifornia.
Grow'ing marijuana indoors has
certain advantages: The operations
cannot be spotted by an airplane or
a hunter, and the plants can be
grown year-round.
Police from Sacram ento to
Stockton, about 40 miles to the
south, are bashing in doors at

R ob ert Jablon
A ss o c ia t e d P ress
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Neighbors walk their dogs past a home that was used to grow marijua
na in Elk Grove, Calif., Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2006. More than two
dozen other homes have been turned into elaborate hot-houses.
homes virtually every day as they
develop new leads or are tipped by
suddenly wary neighbors.
“ I’ve been doing this almost 20
years, and 1 have never seen this
many indoor grow operations in
such a small area in such a short
period o f time,” Taylor said. “ Som e
people might characterize it as an
epidemic.”
T he hom e on Elk G rove’s
Mainline Drive had l,0()()-watt
lights, as well as high-tech hydro
ponic growing systems.
Walls and ceilings were smashed
to allow for complex ventilation
and filtration systems that vented
the telltale odor o f pot through the
attic. A web o f extension cords and
makeshift electric panels was used
to illegally tap into the outside grid
to avoid detection and save thou
sands o f dollars in expenses.
Most o f the targeted homes were
bought for between $40<),()00 and
S60(),()()(). Hundreds o f thousands
o f dollars were spent to convert
each o f them to grow millions o f
dollars worth o f marijuana.
“ They’re going into these cook
ie-cutter communities and making
cookie-cutter marijuana factories,”
Taylor said. All o f a sudden, the
neighbors “ have an organized
crime marijuana factory right next
to them. It’s alarming.”
Som e neighbors said they were
too frightened to be quoted.
Others were able to laugh about it.
“ I tell the neighbors, ‘ You
weren’t even cutting me in on that
fortune you had growing down the
street,’ ” said John McAlister, who
lives across from the Nunns in the
six-year-old subdivision. “ They
look at me like, ‘ D on ’t even say

that.’ They were shocked, to say the
least.”
For all the sophistication ot the
operations, many neighbors said
they were suspicious because the
owners neglected to mow or water
their lawns.
“ We suspected it, when you
spend $.S()0,()()() on a home and let
it go to pot, so to speak,” said
Marilyn Smith, who lives across
from another Elk Grove home that
was converted to a marijuana fac
tory. “ N obody was ever there and
the blinds were all closed.”
The phenomenon was seen ear
lier in British Colum bia, Canada,
where Vietnamese organized crime
outfits gutted houses to grow
potent “ B.C. Bud” that can sell for
$5,000 or more a pound in the
U nited States. Growers headed
south to avoid increased border
enforcement after the 2001 terror
ist attacks, according to investiga
tors.
“ It’s definitely a concerted effort
by Asian organized crim e groups in
Canada to move part o f their oper
ation down to the United States,”
said R odney Benson, the D E A ’s
agent in charge o f Washington,
O regon, Alaska and Idaho.
T he hom es in C alifo rn ia’s
Central Valley are linked to San
Francisco’s Chinatown and have
“ all the markings o f Asian orga
nized crim e,” said the D E A ’s
Taylor,
Five San Francisco residents
were charged with federal m arijua
na crimes last month in connection
with some o f the busts in Elk
Grove. Police in Elk Grove and
Stockton have arrested several
other people in recent days.
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LO S A N G ELES — An Army
medic who tied rather than serve a
second tour in Iraq because he
believes w'ar is immoral turned
himself in Tuesday to tace a possible
court-martial.
Army Spec. Agustin Agiuayo, 34,
turned himself in around 6 p.m. at
Fort Irwin, an Army base in the
Mojave Desert northeast o f Los
Angeles, said Army spokesman Ken
Drylie.
“ It is the right thing to do,” said
Aguayo at a news conference in
Los Angeles hours before going to
the base. “ I’m not a deserter or a
coward.”
Aguayo said he expected to face
a court martial and some jail time.
“ It’s something 1 can live with,”
he said. “ Something I can’t live
with is being a participant o f war
anymore.”
Aguayo
has
unsuccessfully
fought the Pentagon for more than
two years to be declared a consci
entious objector and win a dis
charge.
Aguayo, a U.S. citizen who was
born in Guadalajara, Mexico, said
he was not anti-war when he
enlisted in 2(M)2. But his military

experiences changed his mind. He
applied for conscientious objector
status in February 2004 before he
was sent overseas.
He served a year as a combat
medic in Tikrit, Iraq, in 2004 after
the military turned down his
request.
He then jum ped out o f a win
dow o f his base housing ui
Germany on Sept. 2 rather than be
forced to ship out for a second tour
with the 1st Battalion, 18th
Infantry Regim ent.
“ I have come to believe that it is
wTong to destroy life, that it is
wrong to use war, that it is
immoral, and I can no longer go
down this path,” Aguayo said.
After being taken into custody,
Aguayo will be sent to either Fort
Sill in Oklahoma, or Schweinfurt,
Cierniany, said John Wagstaffe, an
Army spokesman at Fort Irwin.
Army otFicials would then decide
whether to court martial him, said
Wagstaffe.
Aguayo likely will be charged
with being AWOL and with a sep
arate charge o f missing movement
because he didn’t ship out to Iraq
with his unit, said James Klimaski,
one o f Aguayo’s Washington attor
neys.

Paris H ilton charged vrith
driving under the influence
Sandy C ohen
ASSOCIATED I»RESS

LO S
AN GELES
—
Singer/actress/handbag designer/heiress Paris Hilton can now
add another title to her resume:
Defendant.
H ilton was charged Tuesday
with driving under the influence
and scheduled to be arraigned
Sept. 28 in Superior Court on
charges o f driving under the influ
ence and driving with a bloodalcohol level o f 0.08 percent, said
Nick Velasquez, a spokesman for
city prosecutors.
Hilton is not required to appear
at the arraignment,Velasquez said.
T he 25-year-old Hilton was
arrested Sept. 7 after being
stopped in her M ercedes-Benz
S L R . Police said her blood-alco
hol level was 0.08 percent, the
minimum to warrant an arrest.
“ The charges are consistent
with California law and the cir
cumstances o f this case,” Velasquez
said.
H ilton’s
spokesm an,
Elliot
Mintz, said the charges were not
unexpected.
“ We are going to proceed with
the judicial process,” he said,
adding that he had not yet spoken
about the charges to Hilton, who
was overseas prom oting her
album.

It was Hilton’s only D U I arrest,
Mintz said.
Hilton was briefly handcuffed
during the arrest, which drew a
swarm o f paparazzi to the
Hollywood police station, where
she was booked.
Hours later, Hilton told KIISFM ’s m orning radio host Ryan
Seacrest that she was on an early
morning hamburger run when she
was stopped.
T he singer, actress, handbag
designer and heiress to the Hilton
hotel fortune denied driving reck
lessly but conceded “ maybe I was
speeding a little bit.”
Hilton, who once told the Los
Angeles Tim es that the taste o f
booze “ grosses me out,” claimed
she had a single margarita at a
charity event the evening before
her arrest.
A national research study says
that a 137-pound woman would
need to consume three alcoholic
drinks in one hour on an empty
stomach to reach a .08 percent
blood-alcohol level. The fashion
ably slender Hilton likely weighs
much less than 137 pounds.
If convicted, Hilton could be
sentenced to six months in jail and
fined $1,()()(). The m inimum
penalty for a first-time offender is
a fine, probation and alcohol-reha
bilitation program.
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Briefs
State

National

International

S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) —
(ÎOV. Arnold Schwarzeneggers lead
over Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Phil Angelides has
swelled to 17 points as he’s struck
popular deals to cut greenhouse gas
emissions and increase the mini
mum wage, according to a new poll
released Tuesday.
The nonpartisan Public Policy
Institute o f C’alifornia found 4H
[t*;rcent o f likely voters surveyed
support Schwarzenegger; 31 per
cent back Angelides.
The results, if accurate, represent
a 4-point gain for Schwarzenegger
from last month's PPIC poll.
The poll, a telephone survey o f
1,091 likely voters conducted Sept.
13-20, has a margin o f ernir o f plus
or minus 3 percentage points.
• • •

W A S H IN G T O N
(A P ) —
C'ongress is unlikely to approve a
bill giving President Bush’s war
rantless wiretapping program
legal status and new restrictions
before the November midterm
elections, dealing a significant
blow' to one o f the White
House’s top wartime priorities.
House and Senate versions o f the
legislation differ too much to
bridge the gap by week’s end,
when C'ongress recesses until
after the Nov. 7 elections, accord
ing to two G O P leadership aides
who demanded anonymity
because the decision had not yet
been announced.
• •

B A G H D A D , Iraq (A P) —
Saddam Hussein’s genocide trial
adjourned for two weeks Tuesday
after a stormy session during
which the chief judge expelled all
seven defendants after a shouting
match. C'hief Judge Mohammed
Oreibi al-Khalifa declared the
recess until C^ct. 9 to give defen
dants time to persuade their
lawyers to end their boycott o f the
trial — or tQ confer with
ones.
j i

SA N T A B A R B A R A (AP)
A rape victim will'be paid $1 mil
lion to setde a negligence lawsuit
she filed against Santa Barbara City
College officials who hired the
attacker.as a campus security guard.
The woman was raped by Kent
Kafatia, 22, a campus security guard
who was convicted o f rape and
false imprisonment and is serving
an eight-year prison sentence.
The lawsuit accused college offi
cials o f negligence because back
ground checks were never con
ducted on student and hourly
employees.

N EW - Y O R K
(A P) —
Cioogle services were slow or
inaccessible to some users Tuesday.
The cause o f the glitch was not
immediately known, nor were any
details available on how wide
spread it was.
“ We’ve received reports that a
small portion o f certain Internet
service providers’ users are having
difficulty accessing Google ser
vices,” Google Inc. said in a state
ment. “ We are currently working
with the ISPs to investigate.”
Besides running the Internet’s
leading search engine, Google
offers e-mail, chat, news aggrega
tion and other services.

STR A SBO U R G ,
F ran ce
(A P )
— 4 ^ The
Europyin
Commission
^^commended
Tuesday
that
Bulgaria
and
ILomania join the European Union
next year — but undei^ome o f the
harshest terms ever faced by new
members.
Both nations had made enough
progress for entry after seven years
o f membership talks, the commis
sion said in a report. But it pro
posed close monitoring o f justice
and home affairs, food safety and
the disbursement o f EU subsidies,
saying a significant chunk o f
expected economic aid will be
made conditional on the comple
tion o f further reforms.
“ The accession o f Bulgaria and
Romania . . . is a direct result o f the
sustained progress both countries
have made,” said commission
President Jose Manuel Barroso.

Compare Book Prices
in 1 click! ^
D o n 't get ripped off!
Compare 100 bookstore prices before you buy.
Get the LOWEST PRICE on textbooks.
► Any new & used books. Coupons too!
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Starbucks raises prices
o f coffee (drinks, beans
Allison Linn
ASSlXIATFI) 1'K.ESS

regardless o f drink or part o f the
country, O ’Neil said.
C’ urrently, a tall, or 12-ounce, cup
SEATTLE — (iot three bucks? o f Starbucks coffee costs between
That and a nickel will buy you a cof $1.40 and $1.65. Twelve-ounce Lattes
fee drink at Starbucks.
cost between $2.40 and $3.10,
Starbucks C'orp. said Thursday that depending on the market, and a tall
it planned to raise prices o f its lattes, mocha costs between $2.70 and
cappuccinos, drip coffee and other $3.40.
drinks bv .3
S eattle-b ased
cents, or an
Starbucks
had
average o f 1.9
8,624 stores in
percent.
the United States
The increase,
as o f Aug. 30,
which goes into
about 5,500 o f
effect ( \ t . 3 at
which are com
all
companyp an y -o p e rate d .
operated stores
O ’Neil
said
■4
in the U.S. and
Starbucks has 495
Canada,
will
company-operat
mark the first
ed
stores
in
time the com
Canada, but she
pany has boost
did not have a
ed drink prices
figure for the
in two years.
total number o f
Starbucks also
stores there.
is increasing the
The
coffee
price o f its cof
retailer has said it
fee beans by
expects to open
about 50 cents
as many as 30,(KK)
per pound, or an
stores worldwide.
average o f 3.9
The
price
percent. That’s
increase does not
the first price
affect Starbucks
increase
for
stores overseas, where Starbucks
whole beans in nine years, spokes
mainly operates its stores in partner
woman Valerie O ’Neil said.
Starbucks isn’t raising prices on the ship with other companies in those
prepared drinks it sells in refrigerated markets.
O ’Neil said Starbucks and its over
cases.
seas
partners could choose to raise
O ’Neil said the company decided
to charge more because costs, includ prices in a certain country or local
market at any time, but wouldn’t have
ing ftiel and energs; are going up.
an
across-the-board increase like this
“ It’s not one specific thing. It’s p.irt
o f our ongoing evaluation o f business one because o f the different operating
structure.
costs,” O ’Neil said.
Starbucks shares fell 26 cents to
Starbucks’ pricing varies b.ised on
the market, but the 5-cent price $33.75 in midday trading Frid.iy on
increase will he across the board. the Nasdaq Stock Market.

S ta rb u c k s
C o r p . p la n n e d
to ra ise p r ic e s
o f its la tte s,
c a p p u c c in o s,
d rip c o ffe e
a n d o th e r
d rin k s by 5
c e n ts, o r an
a v e ra g e o f 1 .9
p e r c e n t.
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If you didn’t buy your
textbooks at Half.com,
you paid too much.
Half.com has all the
textbooks you need
like chemistry,
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‘T h e Black Dahlia,’ stylish but incoherent

Faci
one
am<

PAC continues

Katl

Ryan C hartrand
M U M A N t; DAIIY

1 wish I could have
been at the premiere
of
“ T he
Hlack
Dahlia.” N ot to have
reveled in its entrance
into Hollywood, but
rather to have seen
director Brian l)e
I’ahna's
exuberant
grin at the end o f the
film contrasting the
audience’s look o f
confusion, anger and
embarrassment.
For a guy who has
been riding his fame
since 1983 when he
directed “ Scarface,”
De Palma has had a
pretty sad post-fame
career. His style has
COURTESY PHOTO
grown in ways most
Inspired by the 1940$ unsolved Los Angeles murder, Kay Lake (Scarlett Johannson) and
directors his age wish
they could also boast, Dwight Bleichert (Josh Hartnett) star in director Brian De Palmas “The Black Dahlia.” Ihe
movie had mixed reviews and brought in $10.4 million in its opening weekend.
but aside from “ The
U ntouchables,” the
guy IS yet to be truly praised for an the case. After several rough sex seductress rather than a tomboy,
overall great film. Stylistically, “ The scenes and an unnecessary josh everything feels quite ridiculous
Black Dahlia” is on par with some Hartnett booty shot, the plot ulti and unfitting. It also doesn’t help
o f the best films in the past five mately unravels the case, but not that they look as lost as we are
years. When it comes to making a without having a few audience when It comes to the story they’re
coherent and gripping two-hour members walk out from pure bore- supposed to be telling.
As each scene passes, you
movie, however. De Palma is as dom.
more
confused
and
Hartnett, still enjoying his praise becom e
empty as a school when Michael
annoyed
each
time
Hartnett
finds
a
from
“
Lucky
N
um
ber
Slevin,”
Jackson shows up.
“ T he Black Dahlia” is based on takes on the hero role as the saner miniscule and meaningless clue
the notorious unsolved 1940s case of the two cops. The murdered girl that moves the plot nowhere. It
involving a beautiful young actress eventually becomes more than just takes De Palma 90 minutes to
wlmse entrance into Hollywood a case and a body as her face alone make several uninteresting scenes
started with a smile— carved across sends Hartnett into a bleak world with an abundance o f characters
her face right before she w.is o f corruption and pure insanity. coalesce not only into absurdity,
bisected. De Palma's first mistake Unfortunately, the role is a bit too but an almost entirely spoken
com plicated
for explanation o f the Dahlia’s murder.
was not writing his own take on em otionally
the murder but instead trying to Hartnett, who looks more like a Using a theater style o f storytelling
adapt noir author Janies Ellroy’s rookie than ever. With Hilary with heaps o f dialogue only works
novel about two cops who take on Swank adding to the mess as a when you have actors as brilliant as
Ben
Kingsley
and
M organ
Freeman consuming the screen.
Instead, it felt more like the cast o f
“ The Black Dahlia” thought the
film was a joke and acting any
thing like the 1940s would have
spoiled the fun.
Filmmaking should never be
this embarrassing, and filmmakers
should never force their audiences
to take notes to keep up with a
poorly acted story.
Cfieclt out wfiat's QoinQ on in SXO County tfiis
Aside from telling an extremely
dull
and over-the-top murder
weed. WHetfier <t's art, fiCm^ music, tfieater or
case, De Palma uses his stylish
cuiture, *P0 £Y‘B1LLposts tde Catest events.
direction to keep you awake and
still wanting to see some sort o f
ending.
Enjoy an hour with Sherwood
Random extreme close-ups, a
Thursday duins UU hour from 11 a.m.
creative first-person poin t-ofto 12 p.m. in the UU Plaza.
view camera and sound effects
sent from G od himself all give a
discomforting sense o f realism that
for short periods put you in De
Free outdoor films will continue Friday
with “ Festival o f the Desert,** in the Secret
Palma’s unique 1940s style. At least
Garden locafed off Garden Street, in the
he hasn’t lost all o f his magic yet.
alleyway behind the Christian reading
Unfortunately, “ T he
Black
room on the wall of Downtown Brew.
Dahlia” ofl'ers no more than the
experience o f living within De
Palma’s cold, sinister world for two
T he SL O Little Theatre is currently show ing
hours.
“ C rim es o f the H eart,” a “ hysterical, touch
Your brain doesn’t deserve such
ing film version o f Beth H enley’s Puliitzer
incoherent torture. Whether it’s
Prize-w inning play.” For m ore inform ation
the terribly unfit cast, fatal flaw o f
visit w w w .slolittletheatre.org.
attempting to adapt a novel or the
film’s screenpl.iy from hell, “ The
W W W .M U S T A N O D A IL .Y .N K T
Black I )ahlia” will forever be as
infamous as its subject matter.
J l SSI(.A G r EENWAI.I \ u
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10-year anniversary
Sara H am ilton
M U SIANO DAIIY

In honor o f its lOth anniversary,
the C'al Poly Performing Arts
C.enter is offering $5 “ rush” tickets
to students during its Anniversary
Festival Week, which runs from
Sept. 23 to Oct. 1.
The first performance o f the
PAC.’s second decade premieres
Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. “ A CT'lebration
in Movement,” a dance concert
choreographed by Lisa Deyo,
showcases local groups like The
Civic
Ballet, The American
Dancers, Ballet Theatre o f SLO
and The G R A D s. The finale will
feature
four
versions
of
Beethoven s “ Ode to Joy,” which
was the signature piece performed
ten years ago at the PAC’s inaugur
al concert. Local vocalist Inga
Swearingen will take center stage
to belt it out for the show’s final
segment.
Friday night is retro night when
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy takes the
stage at 8 p.m. The group’s upbeat
arrangements make them one o f
the most recognizable bands today,
and their music has been used in
countless commercial spots. Indiepop rock group Dominic C'astillo
and the R ock Savants will open

for the popular neo-swing band.
“ (dassical Sjvion,” Tony winner
Savion (ilover’s solo jazz and tap
evening, begins at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. .V). The show is
inspired by composers such as
Vivaldi, Mendelssohn and Mozart,
and will be performed by a tenpiece orchestra o f international
classical musicians.
C^al Poly music professor
William Johnson will conduct
“ Masterpieces for a C^elebration,”
which boasts members from both
the San Luis O bispo Wind
Orchestra and the Cal Poly Wind
Ensemble. The orchestra is set to
perform Paul Dukas’ “ Fanfare from
La Péri,” Gustav H olst’s “ A
M oorside
Suite,”
O ttorino
Respighi’s “ Pines o f the Appian
Way,”
M odest
M ussorgsky’s
“ Pictures at an Exhibition” and
Aaron Copland’s “ Quiet City.” The
music begins at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 1.
It’s been more than twelve years
since construction began on the
C^hristopher Cohan Performing
Arts O u te r, named in recognition
$2.1 million Chilian donated to the
project in 199t». It was the largest
individual gift ever given to a sin
gle C'SU campus.

Fergies a litde too Feigalicious
Kelly Sm ith
Tur M

a n fa tik

(U. M

i s v h ’k i )

Hip-hop diva Stacy Ferguson,
better known as “ Fergie,” has been
working toward a solo career her
whole life.
Fergie decided to leave the
Black Eyed Peas this year and has
been working on her solo album
for three years off and on. “ The
Dutchess” is Fergie’s first solo
album, which hit record-store
shelves on Sept. 19.
Fergie
considers
“ The
Dutchess” a chance to show' people
the wide range o f her vocal talent.
It is a combination o f hip-hop,
R & B , rock and reggae. Special
guests such as W ill.i.am, John
Legend, Rita Marley and Ludacris
are featured on the album.
“ Fergalicious” starts this album
o ff with a bang, featuring
Will.i.am. It is a rap remix that
consists o f a catchy chorus and
cheesy lyrics. Fergie’s rapping is
dismal, but this song will most like
ly become a radio whore, being
played over and over until people
are forced to admit that the beat is
so-so.
File second track, “ ('.lumsy,” is
an adorable pop love song that w ill
have every girl singing along. It is a
fusion o f old soul and new beat
much like CChristina Aguilera’s
“ Ain’t N o Other Man.”
“ London Bridge” is the first sin-

gle off Dutchess. The song has a
hip-hop beat mixed with Fergie’s
own rap Hava. The lyrics she uses
are humorous and fun to belt out.
This song is blunt and in your
face; that is what people love about
it.
By the way, a “ London Bridge”
refers to two girls being done
doggy style and making out while
the two men behind them highfive. Oh, Fergie.
Next up, Fergie does a remake
o f a classic song by The
Temptations,“ Get Ready” entitled
“ Here I Come.” Too bad the clas
sic gets butchered in the process.
Another disappointment fol
lows with the acoustic track “ Big
Girls D on’t Cry.” The song is
about moving on after a breakup
and dealing with personal issues.
Some o f the lyrics are shaky, such
as “ And I’m gonna miss you like a
child misses their blanket.” Ouch.
Fergie quickly bounces back
with “ Mary Jane Shoes.” The reggae/rock style suits Fergie much
better than some o f the other
styles she explores on this album.
N ext up is “ Losing My
(»round,” a song that reflects her
former addiction to crystal moth.
This song is about trying to get
back on your feet.The Spanish feel
o f the song is a direct result o f the
finger picking o f the guitarist.
Fergie’s vocal talent truly shines
through in this song.
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Is faœ book about to beœ m e the new MySpaœ?
as the next evolution o f facebook,” Zuckerberg said. “ People
generally use facebook to get a
sense o f what’s going on with the
people around them and under
Kathrene Tiffin
MUSTANC DAILY
stand their world a little better. Up
until (a few weeks ago), people
The world o f poking and wall
had to browse around on the site
posts has now been opened up to
Am y update
and read through people’s profiles
everyone as the facebook creators
to get a sense o f all this, but with
decided to allow anyone to join
these new products we can surface
Tuesday morning.
a lot o f that information for peo
The change was a touchy topic
ple. It makes using facebook a lot
for a while before users were noti
more efficient for seeing what’s
fied that all their friends could
going on around you.”
now use the site.
While the new feeds do make it
“ We are planning on opening
easier to get information, some
up facebook so that you don’t
users feel it goes over the top in
have to be affiliated with a college,
the information it provides. In the
high school, or place o f business to
days after the site added news and
get on,” creator Chris Hughes said
mini feeds, users had no way to
in an online chat with college edi
censor what their latest activity
tors on Sept. 14. “ We’re doing this
was. Members now have the abili
because one o f the top suggestions
ty to privatize their settings but a
we get from our users is ‘make it
lot o f information remains open to
so that my other friends can get
their network and friends.
on.
Hughes said that they have seen
This change has created con
an increase in new accounts since
Kristy and Randy are now friends
cerns am ong many users who
the feeds were added. While some
think it will be too much like
o f these accounts are probably due
M ySpace. But Hughes and co-cre
to new students enrolling in col
ator Zuckerberg remain adamant
lege, he also believes the hype o f
that it will only be a positive
the feed has generated more peo
change.
ple to join as well.
In a Cal Poly survey, seventy“ Som e people have said they
two o f the 100 students surveyed
think the feeds are too much, but 1
said they have an account. Eighty
think they just surface information
percent o f those with a facebook
that was already there in an easier
ote.
□ Jai
account do not think that the site
way,” Zuckerberg said. “ Over the
should be opened up to everyone.
past week, we’ve received a lot o f
“ I’m an avid M ySpace and facefeedback from people that they
book user already,” said civil engi
learned things about their friends
left the group I Love the O C .
neering senior Alex Ubaldo. “ 1
that they would have otherwise
MONICA YAMAMOTO MUSTANU DAILY
don’t think it will change me at
missed. And since their friends put
all. I have friends on both net
that information up for them to
works.”
revenue to maintain their site, but keeping its users happy and satis see, that seems like a good thing to
Som e students worry that mak they still want them on the site,”
fied. The site recently added news me.
it is not their primary focus.
ing facebook public will take away Zuckerberg said. “ Since our goal is
Zuckerberg admits that his Web
“ Facebook is a tool that more feeds and mini feeds, which allow
to help people get a sense o f what’s
from the student base.
going on with their friends, we than just college students can use, users to see all the changes their site made a mistake when it first
“ I think it’s good if you want to
want these people to be able to get so we want to let them use it,” friends have made to their pages added the feeds by not allowing
have connections with more peo
Zuckerberg said. “ If all we wanted while only looking at their home any control over them. “ We messed
on the site too.”
ple. but 1 think it could open up a
The creators said that since they to do was to make money, we’d put page instead o f searching around up,” he said.
lot o f problems,” psychology senior
To check out facebook, visit
developed the privacy controls, up more banner ads, but as you can on everyone’s individual site.
Laura K eed said.
“ I don’t like the news feed, so I w w w .facebook.com .
they have been working well to see we’re not doing that.”
Users do have the option o f
“ 1 approve o f some info,” said art put all o f my stuff on private,”
alert users o f people who are vio
making their profile viewable to
and design junior Russell Shinpo. R eed said.“ I don’t like how every
lating the terms o f use.
only their friends or people in their
“ The high schoolers are already “ But as far as my actions ... when one can see what I change.”
network, so the new change would
This change caused a rapid out
com ing in and creating problems,” it becom es that detailed, it kind o f
not have an effect on them.
said architectural engineering feels like it’s a public record o f my cry am ong many users who felt
“ (The change) would be good,
senior Marcela O p ie.“ N ow anyone activities and I don’t want that on that facebook was stalking them or
but it would also kind o f suck,” said
making their information too pub
can go into network-wide discus facebook.”
civil engineerin g ju n io r Justin
Although facebook has been lic. Many upset users sent letters to
sions. It will be like any other chat
D eperoni.“ ! think it should just be
opened up to everyone, it still Zuckerberg and Hughes.
room.’’
the colleges and the junior col
“ It’s really annoying,” O pie said
Others worry this is another offers many things that MySpace
leges. Those are mainly the people
o
f
the feeds. “ They have a lot o f
opportunity for employers to visit does not. There are many more
that should be using it. N ot 40applicants’ profiles before hiring. pictures allowed, more information useless information. I don’t care if
year-old
stalkers,
(like)
on
Since facebook allows more than confined to a smaller space, no 2(M) o f my friends break up with
MySpace.”
3(M) pictures and a lot o f personal music in profiles to have to mute their boyfriends. If they are my
With so many people opposed
information to be posted, some and a more personal connection friend, they’ll call me anyway.”
to the expanding network for the
Z uckerberg
and
H ughes
fear they will have to censor what with who is in the network.
site, why did the creators decide to
responded to the letters and added
information they post. “ T hey’re
make this decision?
settings
that allows users to control
As the seventh most frequently
already doing it with MySpace,”
“ The idea here is to allow every
visited site on the Internet, face- what information is made public.
O pie said.
one to get their friends on the site.
H ughes and Zuckerberg said book is trying to stay updated with But some feel it still is not enough.
A lot o f people have friends who
“ The feed products make sense
that they have to make good ad the rapidly changing times while
don’t have a .edu email address, but

Facebook is now open to every
one, which caused frustration
am on g m any students.
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• 1889 New Yorks first real skyscraper opened at 50 Broadway with 13 stories.

• 1954 The Tonight Show, starring Steve Allen, debuted on NBC-TV.
• 1963 At 10:59 a.m . the census clock recorded U S population at 190,000,000.
• 1995 The US Treasury unveiled its design for a new $100 bill.
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length
to 250 words. 1 etters should include
the writers full name, phone number.
m.i)or and class standing. Letters must
come from a ( \il Poly e-mail account.
Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text m the body o f the
e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailvopmions(d^gmail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the E.ditor
Ihitlding 26. R oom 226
Cal l‘olv.SLO . CA 93407

I

n my first month abroad, 1
have discovered one o f the
great
dichotomies
of
Cierman romance: llirting versus
sex. Now, 1 understand that flirting
and actual sex are two very differ
ent things, but last time 1 checked,
flirting is often the first in a series
o f steps to having sex. So, good
readers, you understand my
assumption that types o f flirting
and types o f sex go hand in hand;
stereotypically, a “ flirt” will proba
bly have a more active sex life than
a “ wallflower.”
Now that w e’ve got that
straight, let me introduce Andrew,
my roommate here in Lüneburg.
H e’s 6 feet 4 inches tall, about 180
pounds, with dark hair and eyes.
H e’s a good looking, amiable guy
w ho’s usually pretty successful
with the ladies. So you can imag
ine what a shock it was when we
went to a club and he got rejected
by literally every German woman
he approached. What did Andrew
do wrong?
Everything! If you need to know
one thing as a single man in
Germany, it’s this: German flirting
is about as simple as writing a book
without any vowels. You’re expect
ed to get your message across with
out any o f the classic flirting tools,
from flashing that dazzling smile to
offering to buy a girl a drink to
coming up to her and saying, “ You
must have a mirror in your pocket
because I can see myself in your
pants.” To illustrate my point, I
give you the start t)f a typical
(îermaii flirting session; staring. A
man catches a woman's eye, holds
her gaze for a moment, and that's
it. ,M.iybe he'll do it once more.
.Anything more than that is consid
ered too forward or disrespectful.
So poor Andrew went from “ nice
guy” in America to that “ creeper”
iiirls avoid in (iermanv without

have sex.
So the issue
becomes helping an overly
sexualized but poorly educat
ed youth stay safe and
healthy. Articles that handle
such sensitive issues may be a
Cal Poly Student»>2wui^<)ho^lQj^e more comfortable resource
for sex education than par
ents.
NAM E:
Thus far, the logic is pret
L a u ren S itte l
ty easy to follow, but now
let’s add another factor. After
MAJOR:
all the fun o f 1969, there
E nglish
came a new decade; and with
the '70s came the Women’s
COUNTRY:
Movement. Like free love,
G erm any
Germany took to this trend a
little better than America.
Check ou t
For
example,
German
Traveler Checks
women have the same con
tom orrow fo r a
stitutional rights as men. So
look a t
Taylor M oore’s
when a man approaches a
adventures in Itafy
Cierman woman, she expects
to be treated as an intelligent
person. This means that
being too quick to point out
even trying.
from a weekly periodical freaks out
her killer body won’t get you any
1 would chalk this one up to just when he comes up to her in a bar
bonus points. Don’t let the com
another cultural difference if it and says he noticed her from across
plaints about boring German men
weren’t for one little thing: the room. So, amazing roommate
fool you; if you trx' and mix it up on
German culture is more sexually that I am, I joined the quest to help
the flirting scene, you will get shot
open than Am erica’s, especially Andrew successfully flirt with a
down.
when it comes to young people. 1 German girl. We’ve referenced
And now, for the conclusion:
mean, there’s a weekly column in everything from our German
(iermans are big fans o f sex and
the Germ an magazine, Bravo, roommates to our professors to the
women's rights. I hey’re just more
which gives teenagers advice tin BmvoWeh site. Although Andrew is
extreme .ihout it than Americans.
sex. Not like. “ Am I ready for still a little embittered .igainst the
When all is said and done. Andrew
sex?” kinds o f tjuestions, but,“ l hnv female (ierman population, we have
and I s.iy the women have the upper
can I tell if a girl is having an come to .1 b.isic understanding
h.ind in this game, but at le.ist now
orgasm?" kinds o f ijuestions. Lach about t h i s paradox.
wc understand the rules. rschiilJ:
week features the stones o f two
I iist, the cxpl.m.mon of the
I'm off to help Andrew practice his
German teens with .iccompaiiviiig openly sexual soeietx. So there was
flirt-starimi.
nude pictures, (kill me ii.i/y. but this thing 111 1669 called the Sexual
this little Lutheran girl did ,i dou Revolution. AppareiitK there u.is
ble take when she s,iw ( usm o- one 111 America too. out iti
A dozen Cal Poly tnwelers
worthy articles illustrated with Cieniuiiy there w.is no Bible Belt or
are iJiCgging their way
what in America is considered eoiiservative right to slow it down,
amiind the world!
child pornography in the super fhis helps explain Europe’s reputa
market checkout line.
tion for being rela.xed about the
Check out the latest at
Basically.
what's
throwing w hole sex thing (think nude beadl
Andrew o ff is that the same girl e's and legal prostitution). It’s just a
ww w.m ustangdaily.net
who learned about masturbation Ltiven that evcrvbodx's liomii to
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily stall takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per tor the (2il l*oly campus and
the neighboring coniniunity. We
appreciate vour readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to niustangdaily^gniail.coni

NOTICES
The Mustang 1)aily is a “ designat
ed public forum.’'Student editors
have full .luthority to make all con
tent decisions uitliout censorship or
.idvaiice appnnal.
T he .Mustaiuz 1)aily is a free news
paper; how ex er. the removal o f more
than one copy o f the paper per day is
subject to a cost o f .50 cents per issue.
S e p te m b e r 27, 2006
V olum e L X X , N o. 14 € 2 0 0 6
.M ustang D aily
prmtcil by Univcr>-itv (ir.ipims Svstcuis
‘II!' /iiiiT f i l i l i il f p c c i i i l m i i r r i i i x ’ r.
som ctliiui’ like tlitil... "

G E T IT O FF
YOUR
C H E ST !

ta n ç D aily

tumnista

a n d YOU c a n b e

Send your
opinions, rants and raves to
M ustangdailyopinions@
GMA1L.COM

I

one!

/Ifrff'if' ('
* your column p r o p o s a :
^ name of column
•Kt one writing sample .
* first week's column
* resume

to mustangaailyëgmail.com
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submit your letter to the editor
through the improved
W W W .MUSTANGDAILY.NET.
All letters should be 250 words or less and are
subject to editing for grammar, spelling and style.

Questions?
Call
^ E m ily R an cer
at 756-1796
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S ports s

Frankly
The Mustangs were on the road
tor the first month o f the season
and started liig West play ofi'in a
big way with a fairly dominating
win over Central Coast rival U C
Santa Barbara.
Two years ago the Mustangs
finished 5-25 with losses to
I'ortland, Portland State and
Southern Methodist University.
N ow teams in the to p -10 have to
give Cal Poly their respect, home
or away.
If the Mustangs manage a run
to the Final Four, I’ll write the
screenplay and send it of}' to
1)isney.
Kem em ber the Titans, Cilory
R oad, Bambi and Mustang
Miracles.

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
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State as a prelude to a 7-(i start
The matches will be played at
U C I ’s Craw ford
C'ourt and
L B S U ’s Walter Pyramid, both
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m.

S I'O R IS I N t O K M A I I O N KKI'ORI

The No. 20 Cal Poly volleyball
team continues its three-game Big
West Cm nference-opening road
trip at U C Irvine and Long Beach
State this weekend.
M u stan g s
reach
h igh est
The Mustangs (9-4, 1-0) look national ranking in seven years
to stay undefeated and atop the
Cal Poly garnered 358 points in
Big West standings against a pair o f the
Sept.
25
A V C A /C S T V
teams they swept on the road last Division I poll to move up one
season. Cal Poly has never started spot to N o. 2(1 - the program’s best
Big West play with three consecu mark since being slotted 20th by
tive victories and hasn’t started 3- Volleyball Magazine during the
0 within a conference since 1985 1999 season. Cal Poly broke into
when, as a member o f the Pacific the A V C A /C ST V poll’s 25th spot
C oast Athletic Association, the Sept. 5 and progressed tWo spots in
Mustangs defeated U C Irvine, Cal each o f the ensuing two weeks.
State Fullerton and Long Beach No. 1 Nebraska garnered 1,480

Ske^O tr^orkSim etf
Crossword
38 Medical
achievement of
1 Furry pet
1967
7 Fannie___
42 Height: Prefix
10 Peak, briefly
43 Play that
13 Armpit,
introduced the
anatomically
word “robot"
14 Cot locale
44 Answer to
15 Soccer chant
“Who’s there?"
16 Make relaxed
45 It lets you feel
17 1952 Gary
49 The Science
Cooper classic
Guy on TV
19 Read, in a way
50 Type widths
20 Gulf port
51 Shelley, for one
22 Vital line
53 Cache
23 Hall-of-Famer
56 Money
Rod
honchos: Abbr.
25 Like Brahms’s
Symphony No. 3 57 Since
26 Suffix with ranch 61 Speedy
Gonzales wear
29 Mental
63
Venus’s sister
challenge
65 Rd.
34 Sun Devils’
66
Don Juan's
hometown
mother
36 Pulitzer
playwright Akins 67 Observed Yom
Kippur
37 1997 Peter
Fonda title role 68 Junior

www.mustangdaily.net i

Volleyball continues to rise in national poll

continued from page 12

ACROSS
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Edited by Will Shortz

69 Digital readout,
for short
70 Crunch
candymaker
DOW N

No. 0816
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secure, say

G iant killers
Cal Poly’s sophomore outside
hitter duo o f Kylie Atherstone and
Alicia Waller currently rank first
and second, respectively, in kills
and kills per game among Big West
players. Atherstone has recorded
241 kills to outdistance Waller’s
221. Atherstone averages 4.30 kills
per game compared to Waller’s
3.95.
7^:j

5
3
9
7
4
1
2
6
8

T9

1 Gossips

2 Suit
3 Costa___
4 Noir's opposite
5 Neighbor of Mo.
6 Delilah player of
1949
7 “___ Kampr
8 Director Lee
9 Simple
hydrocarbon
10 Drop anchor
11 Rafts
12 Lawless
princess
14 Provider of the
first words of
29*, 38* and
45-Across
18 Like some
insurance
21 Narc’s org.
24 Aid in
wrongdoing
25 Residents;
Suffix
26 Hawke of
Hollywood
27 Volleyballer/
nxidel Gabrielle
28 Astrologer
Sydney
30 Start to stop?
31 Whacked, so to
speak
32 ___ -weensy
33 M ake m ore

votes and 46 o f the 60 first-place
votes to retain the pole position,
followed by Penn State, U C LA ,
Washington and U SC . C'al Poly is
currently the lone Big West school
111 the top 25 after Long Beach
State fell out o f the poll following
a Sept. 21 3-0 loss at non-confer
ence Sacramento State.
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C ST V /A V C A
Division I Top 25

Coaches Poll
Rank School
Points
1 Nebraska (46) 1480
2 Penn State (13) 1453
1369
3 U C LA
4 Washington (1) 1331
5 U SC
1241
6 Stanford
1192
7 California
1086
8 Texas
1052
9 Santa Clara
1041
10 Florida
944
11 Purdue
913
12 LSU
798
13 Ohio State
723
14 Wisconsin
711
15 Hawai’i
603
570
16 B Y U
17 Tennessee
546
5(K)
18 Utah
19 Missouri
465
20 Cal Poly
358
21 Ohio
332
22 New M exico St. 217
23 Pepperdine
156
129
24 Michigan
25 San Diego
81

O thers receiving votes: San
Francisco 50; Minnesota 49; Long
Beach State 26; Duke 20;
Louisville
16; Colorado
9;
Sacramento State 7; Loyola
Maryniount 7; Arizona State 5;
Baylor 5; Wichita State 3.

Mlstaioe ShouU^^t Cost
6(

Record
12-0
13-0
15-0
12-1
13-0
10-2
12-1
8-3
10-2
10-2
12-1
12-1
11-1
10-2
7-4
12-1
12-2
11-2
9-4
9-4
10-3
16-0
4-6
13-2
10-4

F u ti^

63
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ewizto by Kavtn ChoMi

35 Saw
39 Cancún crowd?
40 Seek a seat
41 Not the daintiest
of eaters
46 First name in
cookery
47 Swear words?
48 Xterra maker
52 Tropical tubers

53 Georgia et al.,
once: Abbr.
54 Dog who
unveiled
14*Down
55 Lightning bolt,
perhaps
56 Street___
(asset in the
hood)

_______mail (e-mail
folder)
59 Scott Turow
Attorney
memoir
60 Movie ending
effect
serving the n e ^ s of
62 Bottom-of-letter
abbr.
students since 1998
64 Hot time in
Montréal

erg
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For answers, caH 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
a e d itc a rd . 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-A C R O S S
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/cro8Swords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

Cal Poly & Cueste

DUI & Drug Cases
Misdem eanors & Felonies
Em ploym ent Law

FREE Initial
consultation!
Drunk in Public Violations
Personal Injury

544>7693

I¥inAiw^tulberg.coini
Jstulberg@ stulberg.com

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANO UNCEM ENTS

R e s e a rc h C a n d id a te s

R e s e a rc h C a n d id a te s

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain.
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pam,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805 549-7570

Avila Valley Barn is now hiring
energetic, friendly people for:
- Produce stock clerks
- Ice cream shop
- Cashier
Apply in person:
560 Avila Beach Dr.
1/2 mile off 101 on
Avila Beach Dr.

Seeking Babysitter
dependable, fun loving person
to care for 2 yr & 9 mo old girls.
Needed on Tues, Thurs
Start ASAP (805) 748-2577

Got a flip side?
Join Pilipino Cultural Exchange!
wvAv.pceslo.com

w w w .o m e g a x id e lta .c o m

$25/hr library research Former
reporter needs help finding byline
stories in local libraries. I have
published dates; you need to find
articles and print them for me.
(310) 709-9185
C la s s ifie d A ds W e b s ite
A d s O n lin e a n d o n p r in t!
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Want to make a difference
in your community?
Join B e yo n d S h e lte r to raise
hom elessness awareness and
help sheltered families

FOR SALE
SKATEBOARD MINI RAMP
Garaged: great condition:
3x8x18 u must haul
call for appt. (805) 801-3871
Reptile/amphibian "dust” for food!
Cheap (408) 821-6253

Pre-med or thinking about it?
Then join AMSA club!
Mtg thurs 11-12 pm @53-287
S H O U T O U TS ! FREE EVERY THURS

Submit your's by Tuesday!

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 8 05 234-4337
Lost Tiffany's chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939
Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

M u sta n g

S p o rts ed ito r: Tristan Aird* m ustan^dailYsports@ gnM il.m n
A ssistant sp o rts ed ito r: Frank Stranzl

D a il y
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M ustang wrestling schedule loaded
Cal Poly will host four-time
defending NCAA
champion Oklahoma State.
Tristan Aird
M

u s ia n c ;

D a i i .y

Cal Poly wrestling head coach
John Azevedo feels the e.xperience
gained from a 36-8 loss at
Oklahoma State last year was a big
reason why his team was able to
finish 23rd in the nation.
It’s no surprise to see the four
time defending national champion
C'owboys again highlighting the
M ustangs’ schedule, which was
released Sept. 21. Oklahoma State
visits Mott Gym on Dec. 18.
“ We went there and wrestled
them in their place (last year),’’
Azevedo said. " I t ’s som ething
about knowing you’ve done it and
can do it again.”
1 he Mustangs will unotTicially
open the season with the Green
and Ciold Meet on Nov. 16 before
heading to the Fullerton Open on
Nov. 18.
C'al Poly’s first dual meet o f the
season is at home Dec. 9 against
another Big 12 Conference stal
wart, Oklahoma, which finished
third in the country last year.
Azevedo said his team made a
point last season o f being in the
Top 25.
“ They definitely take pride in
knowing that they have a program
that is ranked,” he said. “ We have

A

SHEILA SOBCHIK MU.STANG OAILY

Matt Montero, right, is one o f the top returning wrestlers for a strong
Cal Poly squad trying to improve on a No. 23 national rank last season.
individuals this year who are hoping to win national titles and as a
team, they’re excited about being a

Rice University
football player dies
CO LLEG E FO O TBA LL
HC3USTON (AP) — A R ice University freshman football player
died, a day after collapsing during a light workout.
Dale Lloyd, a 19-year-old defensive back, collapsed on the field
about 5 p.m. Sunday but was conscious when taken to a hospital by
ambulance. He died about 9 a.m., school officials said.
R ice athletic director Chris Del Conte said Lloyd collapsed while
the team was doing some light running. Although he didn’t complain
o f anything specific, he told team trainers he didn't feel right.
An autopsy was pending.
STILLW ATER, Okla. (AP) — Conference USA suspended an
instant replay official who overturned a fumble by Houston’s Jeron
Harvey in the second quarter o f the Cougars’ victory over Oklahoma
State this weekend.
Following a challenge by Houston coach Art Briles, the replay offi
cial ruled that Harvey’s forward progress had been stopped before the
ball was stripped by Oklahoma State’s Rodrick Johnson and recovered
by the Cowboys.
Four plays later, Houston scored on a 27-yard pass fixim Kevin Kolb
to Vincent Marshall to take a 24-17 halftime lead. Houston won 34-25.
The conference said in a news release that the play should not have
been subject to review.

Top 10 team in the country and
really taking another step.”
Individuals critical in those

goals include returning starters
C had M endes (125 pounds),
Darrell Vasquez (133), David
R oberts (149), Nick Hernandez
(165) and Matt Monteiro (197).
All five went to nationals last year.
The Mustangs, who are in the
Pacific-10 Conference in wrestling
only, open conference competition
Dec. 18 against visiting Cal State
Fullerton.
“ It’s a good schedule,” said
Azevedo, a form er O lym pian
entering his third year at the helm.
“ We have a good break in January
and finish up with conference
teams in the Pac-10.”
Azevedo particularly looks for
ward to the C’ entral Michigan
Tournament, which begins Jan.
21 .
“ We get to wrestle some o f the
top teams and individuals,” he said.
C'al Poly also has home dates
scheduled against Pac-10 foes C'al
State Bakersfield (Jan. 26) and
Oregon State (Feb. 4).
The regular season wraps up at
rival UC^ Davis on Feb. 15. The
Pac-10 C'hampionships are Feb.
24-25 at C>al State Bakersfield and
the N C A A Cham pionships are
March 15-17 in Detroit.
“ I’d definitely love to have peo
ple com e out and watch us,”
Azevedo said. “ It’s not every day
you have the (nation’s) top-ranked
team com ing to San Luis. It should
be good competition for people to
come and watch.”

Back-toback goals
clinch Poly win
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P R O F E S SIO N A L F O O T B A L L
K IR K LA N D , Wash. (AP) — The Seahawks’ shield against the hex
o f the Super Bowl loser has its first crack: Shaun Alexander broke his
left foot, and will be sidelined for at least a couple o f weeks.
Coach Mike Holmgren said that a bone scan revealed Alexander
sustained a “ small crack” and "displaced fracture” on a non-weightbearing foot bone sometime during the Seahawks' win over the New
York Giants on Sunday.
Already nursing soreness in his foot from a bone bruise, last year’s
league MVP ran for 47 yards on 20 carries while wearing new shoes
with special inserts before sitting out the fourth quarter.

Cal Poly took control o f its match with San Jose State after goals in
the 33rd and 34th minutes hy Julian Alvarez and Je ff Meyer Jr.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF R.EWRT

Two quick goals midway
through the first half put'Cal Poly
ahead for good as the Mustangs
improved to 3-3-4 on the season
with a 3-0 win over San Jose State
at the Sports Com plex Tuesday
night.

Cal Poly scored twice within a
one-minute stretch in the 33rd and
34th minutes and took a 2-0 lead
into halftime.
Former U C Santa Cruz team
mates Julian Alvarez and Je ff Meyer
Jr. teamed up for the goals. Jose
Garcia capped the scoring with a
late goal.

f r a n k h

Frank Stranzl
SENIOR STAFF
WRIT ER
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f they made a Disney movie
about a volleyball team con
quering adversity. I’m con
vinced Cal Poly would be the fea
tured team.
Two years ago, the program was
on the verge o f catastrophic melt
down. Players were quitting, the
team was losing — a lot — and
veteran coach Steve Schlick
resigned following the season. Cal
Poly volleyball, a program that
boasted several legitimate national
championship caliber teams in the
1980s, saw nothing but doom on
the horizon.
Enter the crafty coach with an
inspiring style and cue the m oti
vational music and Rocky-like
training montage.
Two years later, the Mustangs
have returned to national promi
nence with a No. 20 ranking and
the program seems to be steering
a steady course towards becom ing
a national contender once again.
VoilarAn instant Disney classic
sure to rival greats such as
R em em ber the Titans, Glory
R oad and Bambi — G od Bless
that little deer.
O ne thing is missing: The story
doesn’t have that fairytale ending
... yet. Herman Boone and the
Titans finished with a perfect sea
son and a Virginia high school
state football championship; Don
Haskins and Texas Western won
the N C A A national champi
onship; and Bambi, well Bam bi’s
accomplishments don’t quite m ea
sure up to B oone’s and Haskins’,
but that deer sure did overcome
hardship.
The Mustangs are a long shot
to win the national championship
this year, but it isn’t unreasonable
to pencil Cal Poly into next sea
son’s Final Four. Only two
Mustangs are scheduled to leave
due to graduation and neither are
starters.
Add 6-foot-3-inch do-it-all
Gabrielle Rivera, a transfer from
Florida State who happens to play
for the Puerto Rican Junior
National team, and a national
championship doesn’t seem so
unrealistic.
That’s all in future. R ight now
the Mustangs are a successful team
with several notable wins to their
credit. While the rest o f us were
soaking up the last summer rays o f
sunshine in early September, Cal
Poly hit the road to take on possi
bly the most formidable schedule
in the nation.
Cal Poly has wins against No. 8
Texas and N o. 15 Hawaii as well
as formerly ranked Louisville. The
Mustangs also nearly upended N o.
23 Pepperdine and suffered losses
to N o. 1 Nebraska and Hawaii.

see Frankly, page 11

